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ibe IPth instant, with Dewan Bahadur P. Hajarathna
Hudaliar io the chair
Mrs. Brander's suggestion
about the translation and adaptetion of the whole or
portions of Haul Bei t's " I'he fi-st year of scientific
knowledjje" was received with thiinks and it was reB o l v e d slie be requested to obtain the author's permission for f ' e same. Messrs T. M. Apnunedungadi and
H. Narayana Rau were requested to make out a list
of scientific and technical terms employed in physics
and Chemistry with ii view to enable the Sangam to
determine their suitable vernaculnr equivalents.
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The place of Avataras is thus fixed in the chain, one end
of which is para, the spiritual universe, the other the mate-ial, where Isvara is most accessible through imagea
(Archa).
2.

Of the Avataras, w«i jave said there are two kinds :
J/!i/.7jja=p;imary.
ii.

(?tiK!2a=secondai'y.

Primary Avatar is direct, the secondary indirect. The
primary are those where I'svaia is directly Soal of an
organism taken for a speci^al purpose, snch as Matsya (the
fish), Kilrma (the toTtoise) &o ; wherein the" full lavario
nature is present, and as stated in verse {Vishvalesena
Samlv'ta) :—

A V A T A RAS.
asr^gi^Bj^SjXJHg i
We had heart-meltiDg lectores this year on the subject
of the A^ataras by Mrf--. Annie Besant, on the occasior. of
the Annual Convention of the Theosophical Society, at
Adyar, (Deer 1899). We shall now ofEer a few independent remarks on the subject, borne ont by the Sastras ; and
the pnblic are invited to compare tbe.se with the utterances
of the revered lady,

the direct Avataras partake of the full nature of Isvara
not omitting part in oue place, and taking part only for
Avataric purposes ; and they are further likened to one
light proceeding out of another. This class of Avataras ia
fully explained- by the Bhagavad Gita vei-se iv—6, explained by Ratnannja in his commentary, thus :—

1. The Vishi-ahspua Samh.Ha, an authority on Avataras,
tells OS that Avataras are infinite. They are of two kinds.
iSr^SoiJn'jjsSj^^aS)
II
miJfhya and jauna, or primary and secondary. To understand the place which the Avataras occnpj'^ in the process
" I enter into My own nature (Isvaric nature), take
of cosmic evolution, it is necesssry to tell our reader.^ that
My own form ; and with My own free-choice I take on
Is-ara's manifestations are fivefold.
births" ; and Ramanuja further refers the reader to Srnti
i.

texts such as

Para ; the transcendental, spintual.
Vydha ; the agency for the primary manifestation
of the Kosmo.i, performing different functions,
as Vasu('eva, Pradynmna, ^nirnddha and
Sankarshana.

iii.

Fib/iafa ; (the becoming like the creatures), or
the incarnations.

iv.

Antanjdviin=the

v.

Arch(ivatara=the visible image.

Indwelling Ruler.

Of these V classe.s (for the details of which tlie roader
is referred to the English translation of Ramaiinja's commentary on Gita p : 9, and table, p. 2-5/—258), class iii is
I'svara appearing as Avataras, containing its root.s in ihe
Vi/uha form jf God reposing on the waters of the milky
•ea (Kshirabdhi), and a verse in Harivan.sa tell.s us :—
ii^jnv^abnh^'J^f^OgSj. jSaS^jjBg

" Adifya varnum &c.," Tait: Up : III—8.
" Kshayantam &c.," Tait. Samh : II—2—12.
" y a M 7 ( o & c , " C h h U p : I—66.
" Tasmin Ayam &c.," Tait. Up. I—6—1.
Bha-rupds Ac ," Ghh. Up. Ill—14—2.
" Sarva larma Ac" Chh: Up. Ill—14—2.
" JZa/iii rajanam &c." Br. Up..IV—3—G.

, ikin^SiiaidifS I
H

(Esotericista as well as our .cientists may exercise their
ingemity as to whether the vnlky sea, .may not be the
milky wiy=the cosmic dust from which nnivei ses are projected,—from the mateiial atand-point—).

The secondary (gawia) Avataras are tbe Avcsa Avataras,
or the indiiect Avataras, meaning that Isvara enters for
the time being into an already ensouled organism. These
are again subdivided into :—
i.
ii.

Srariip-avem.
Sakty-arena.

To class i , belong such manifestations {dvirbhara) BI in
Parasurama; and to class ii, aoch manifestations as Brah*
oiu (demiurge) for purposes of creation, and Siva, for purposes of destruction, Ac
Mahavishnu is thns the root of all Avataras, as Mra.
Annie Besant beantifnlly explained ; and except Him, all
other sonls go under the cntegory of chit-tj,twa. BiahmA
snd Siva are workers in the field of Prfkkriti. and we leam
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that in the Avatarn of Krislma, Krishna plays, biid his
Ante ia Siva Himself.
Swami Ramaki-ialinanniidii'M lecture on
Krishna (1898> reads thus: —

FHStoial Liri

" To Sri Krishna who with Ante in His haiifl merrily
sinf^ away His time leaving the doties of creatiiij;, preaerviof; and destroying to their hands. Can the lovini^
•ervants who sorroand a master ever bear to set Him
workinf; in their presence ? The natu;e oF a-good servant
ia to see his master never troabled in any way. So how
can the innnraeraWe devotees w4io snrround God ever bear
to see their beloved bound in chains of duty
3. The motive for both kinds of Avataras is sai^ to be
Isvuras' iccha, o7- h'la, will and pleasarie In the one case_
Tiz.,the primary or direct Avutaras, such as those like man
(Bama, Ac.,) like animal ^mattya Ac.,), like vegetal {Kuhjamra of the forest), animal-man &c. (nrmmha), &c., Isvara
is present in liis own spiritual typical form (atadlMrana
Ttgraha) : and in the other case, viz., the secondary or
indirect AvHfars, this rigraha is absent. To this latter
class belong all the God-like jnHiiifestations through the
channels such as Vidhi, Siva, Pavaka, Yyasa, Jamadagni,
Arjuna, Vittesa, Ac ; and as said in verse :—
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Vaidik or Veda forms of Dharma, which had goffered decay, I tiike IncnrnationK. Dhnrmn is, in fict, Medea of My
worship. My manifeptationK.ai, Avataras serve as Objects
of that worship. And hence, I become like the devas
like men, Ac, from agd to age "
I incarnate whenevei" I chose without regard to time aud
place.
Knratt—Hzshvan alia.s Srivatsarda, the immediatedisciple
and devotee of Ramanuja sums up the mystiry of the
Avataras in one verse :—

5. There are Piiranic stories which account for some of
Isvara's Incarnations as due to Bhrigus' cnrse, thns
making it appear that not by will and pleasure (as stated
in para 3 supra) but by press of kai ina (a^ we men are)
is jJe born. But Lingapurana 2, explains such circumstances as indicating not that He is karma-bound, but
improves on any pretext opporiunity may offef, to
incarnate. The verse is :—

6.

In the Taittriya Upanishad, a passage says: —

" Unborn is bom in many ways " and yet Hia birth as
No one who is a postulant for Moksha or finat release in Devaki is not to be co~i8trned as that by which we
from birtH and death can wor.ship the Sakty-aveta AvtitarHS karma-bound souls are born. For we have aach paasages
o f Vishnu.^sach as Rndra, Kapila, Buddha, Ac-, but only in our Scriptures as tell us :—
those can worship them who are desirous of material hap(1)
e
n
piness.
I. E. His form is not of the material kind composed of
4. The object for which Avatai-as aie made is said to be
flesh, fat and bone (Mahabhara^a.^
three-fold:- ( j ) SiPo-0;)ov.;3o^ar* "aTrw'^r^^Os&'^^JiS II
i.
For the protection of the good
ii.

For the ("estruction of the wicked.
For re-estaWishing Dharma,

Sii Ramanuja in bis Gita Bhashya writes thns in his
own emotional manner: (P. 141. Englisii translntion)
" The good or virtuous are those who feel that without
seein^r Me they caanot live and move ; c"nnot sustain their
very being They are those to whom a single moment of
My absence from their memory, is as it were a kalpa."
" For the protection of these holy men,—lest they, in
their .igony (rirnjia) at not seeing Me, pine away—, I
grant them the privilege to be able to see Me and My doings, and hold converse with Me and so on.
" F o r this purpose, viz., (.1) protecting the good'
(2) de^roying the wicked—and (3) for re-instating tte
M

I. E. Paramatma'a body ia not aggregated
(material) elements (Mahr-blia)

of the

I. E. By His own Inisge. Lorn in age and age (Do.
Mantalaparra.)
" Omnipresent, never did He become fcetos; never did
he dwell in the wcmb " {Mahabharatu).
If it be a>-ked by the modern day critic, bow is snch a
LfW possible, the Puronas iilate a story :—
" There was once a King, Yuvanasva by name- -the
father of Mandhata, of the Ikshvakn-Race—who unwittingly drank magnetized water {Mantra-puia-jala), inten-
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ded to l>e drnuk hy (i cliilHIess lady, in order to pive her
a child. But tiie consecmteJ water had its effect, on
the male, Yutaii<vir(i, :uid he became big with child."
If -sncli an'event is po=sihlp, and if ordinary ma^n'^tizcd
water possess the virtue of produci-ig a rhild on a male,
whaH is thc'.e impossible in the Omuipotcul {prabhn)
God.ship niakinfT it appear as if spiingin"; from a womb,
a ^ yet not so ^ Srimad Bhapavato ( ^ —3—8) t^ll.s us
thtt like nnto ihe full moon lising above the Eastern
ho izon did He, Vishno, come forth from Devaki,—He
(Vishnu) wlio dwells in every bieast—and Vusndevft in hi.s
byran to tiie R^^vealed God says:—
(Bhagavatax—3-14.j
" Not entered, Thou appea7est as entered !"
Bishi Parasarasays;—
dSxsefj-w; •s'edgjsost.

-T,

" If the sun risio" in the east be in contact with the
Eaat, then h)i.s He also contact with her (Ueialis') iromb."
We tail to find the paRsage amoog the papers we have,
where Afrp. Annie Besaot, with her heart overflowing with
devotion, and her mind soaring in the mystic planes from
which she could intuit the mysteiy of Avataras, dwelt
npon the circnmslance of Krishna d welling in Devakis'
w c ^ b . 1 ler wo. da were somewhat to the effect that not
like the helpless baby man did He dwell in a woman ;
DOt like a worm crawling in mud and mire, did He crawl
in the stinking surroundinga of the foetns ; not like ignorabce dwelling in darknes" did He dwell in Devaki's
womb; not imprisoned and fettered, and smothered
and tormented diii He immure Himself in the dirty dungeon * fle.i'h ; not like the pitiful child of insignrficaut man,
was He the child of '^^asudeva ; not propelled by karmic
relations to suffer the frnits of karma, did He first appear
in the dark prison made hy Kamaa; bnt He was the eternal
invaluable }.em, ever resplendent, and Devaki was bat the
pure and shining vessel chosen to hold this priceless gem
for a time, acting as its protection, acting as the transparent cover, showing forth and enchanting the value of the
imiuorUl emerald contained within, &c.* These are onr
own words. How we wish we had Mrs.Besanta' own to
<{uote here : how we wish -ve had the power to carry our
consciousnes.s back to ',he astral i-ecords, and copy her eloquence, burst cf feeling, and her contemplative mood, direct-
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front there! How we wish we were able to fly to her in onr
astral form and hear once more from her own lips what
tV 3n fell, and brought tears from our eyes and drew forth
otr iniiveisal admiration and delight. It was a feast to be
realized by one actually ri-esent there, not to be realized
by the higest effort of our imagination.
We copy also a beautiful simile in connection with
Krishoavatara fiom Swami Kamakrishnaiida's Lecture
"The Pastoral Sri Krishna," for the information of onr
readers:—
" As the hungry, emaciated and famished Esquimaux
living in his show hoiiso for weeks and weeks together,
spending almost all the victuals that he had gatheied ia
his dc\i before he entered it with all his family to pasA
away the longest night on earth.—when a greater portion
of thnt night has been spent and still some more weeks
are remaining to bring in the equally longei-t day, leaps np
with joy and springs out of hi!< deu with tiap in band to
hail the gladdening light of the most beantifnl and magni*
tici ht, Auixjra JSorealis, so the hearts of De\uki and Vafiodevn leaped with joy at seeing the enchanting face of the
smiling and sweet-looking lad that came running towards
them, and thus charmingly accosted (hem :—" Piither and
Mother, weep no more. 1 have come at last to your rescae
and to the l-escue of all the good. Earth shall have to com->
plain uo more. The days of the wicked have been nambeied.

• yoot aoU:—In the Dotii» of the life of Ijord Qaaranga by the
Lijht (London)' we find : -we do uot know that it ia inipoaible for
• ipiritnal influence of a high degree to form for itself a human
medium, nor why even in the womb, there may not begin the 'preparing of the body,' • • • " So far aa oup knowledge of the Laws of
•pint manipulation of matter goes, there is undoubtedly much that
favours the hypothesis. And, naturally, a spiritnal intelligence of a
high degree would prepare for itself a Btting medium, one of beauty
aud stTentth in intellect and form."

The wretched Kamsa is not to hold his oceptro loDf^,

He has no power to kill me. I am too subtle and too strong

for him. Open ynur eyes and see me as yotir child"
lics ouis).

(Ita-

7. Anna Vasanta gave a reason for selecting ten Avataras amongst mauy, and in the order of fish, tortoise, boar>
Ac., as typical of the several stages of cosmic evolution, as
conti-med by the latest geological reseat ches into the earth's
strati). A question aro.se amongst the orthodox Pandits
whether the Avatara or Descent of the Perfect Ifivara is
only once, viz., into the fish (say) and that thence the descenried spirit passed on into the tortoise, thence carried on
into the boar, and so on np to the Kalki. This view is
strengthened by the passage;
vakitna Samh\ta) or as " lights lighted from a light." Bat
this very passage gives m the <;Ine toe another interpretation, which is accepted by the Pandits as the fact, that
eveiy Avatara is -v light, an

independent

from the Oi'yMiallight (the Vyuha

light, lighted

light, as shown in^para

1). Hence every Avatara is a fresh descent, and complete,
except the Atetan and Saktit, as already explained.
Even if either interpretation be tme, we see no difference, whether, everj Light be lighted from the
Light, or every Light is lighted

'

its antecedent e x - -

pring Light, so long as every Lighb is complete per *e in
<)very characteristic contained in tbe Ori^'nid Ligitt.
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6. W c Bhall no\T make a few reinarka on the jostification of the Avatar Sri Krisbna't wonderful conduct in
His relation to the cuwherdessen, <Lc., which )ias bCfi
made tlie Hubject of so mach adiimooious cuiitioversy, b j
the Chri»tiaa Missiuunry misreading it. At any i-ate t.he
Missionary helieiet this incident, thon^h lie was no witness to it at the time ! This is in itself a wonder, and
mast be dae to the charm issuing fioni Krishna's Kliite !
Bat the Missionary refuses to believe,—as he hdien't the
stories of theft and rape—such incidents
tliuse uf Sri
Krishna lifting up a moantain on the top of his linger for
<lays, when H - was still very yoiinj;. Why f'l! Further,
why does t^se Missionary for>;et the Teaoher in him, of
Bhat^avad Gita ? " Oh No. Biiagavad Gira is a fofgery
from the Bible" says he. But how can you prove it 'f
" Pioyf," Why I believe in the storie.s of theft and rape,
I do not helieee in the sapei human miracles performed b}the dozen ; and I lay that Gita is pilfered. That is proof
«nonjrh ! Bus!!! To retnm.
If you consult Sri Bha^vata x — 3 3 — 2 6 to 41, you
will iiad there king Parikshit himself asking Suka
Maharshi, how the Mission of re-establishing the Dliarma,
Ac., — which was Sii Krishna's Mis.sion—"was consistent
with his condnct oa many occasions oflensive to the moral
law, as is laiu on society for practice. And Sul?a answered
to the following effect.
(1) " Any refuse may be thi-owu into fire. Will it soil
^he fire? No. Bat fire will burn the refuse throi^^b. Such
ii He, Lord Krishna, the Spiritaal Fiie. (For example,
the fire of life in the body pi-events it (body) from stinking).
(2)
No ordinary man dare break the moral law how«ver. For if he does, it will be like drinking poiiion which
will kill him; whereas Rudra dimnk poison born of the
Ocean, and remained unhnrt.
(3) " But Godjdid act in such ' ••MDer and 1 shall
adopt that as my rule of condoot" yb« may say. Bat
this is not right. Act a.<i the Oods tell yov how to act; say
the Sastras. (Why, Sri Krishna repriatande'^ the cowherdesses for coming to Him, told tbvm to return home,saying
that their salvation lay in their ODqonti' nable allegiance
to their husbands, be they lanM^UDh, blind, leper, or even
dead).

" I t is death

for a man to iinitata the doing.s of

God."*
(4)
But why did they act iaao olijei tionable manner,"
yon -may still ask. Thair acta kav« no Motive, of either
gain by acting in one n i M ^ r or loft by acting differently.
They act so as to fnlfil^r g i ^ t
the fruit o; oar merits
and demerits. Hence itiRj t^umtk into our midst. (Bh
Oi. III. 22, 23 and 24,
this point most lucidly
aud \-6-9 says, " d<*pg,
^do not; eating, they eat not,
Ac.
P.

I
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(0)
Wlioi-e is the charge of right and wrong, My dear
King! against those liigher Beings, nnder whose rule all
creatures, from rock to Deva, ai-e.
(6) " Wlion even crratures of him, the Munis, who are
satisfied with serving the dust of bis Holy Feet, who are
delivered of iill bonds, by the fii-e of devotion,—are above
all Law, ami i:an act as they will, assuming at will an/
body, what of their Creator I
(7)
Not only of the cowherdesses. Prince I but as well
of the cowherds, and of all, i." He the In-Movcr. He ia
Lord, and He takes up any body for sport.
(8)
In compassion for man, doth He pnt on Man's
garb, and acts so that the very holy remembrance of such
acts may liken him to Him
(!)) " The cowherds certainly had as much respect for
their wives' chastity as any of us have : and yet when the
wives ran away to Krishna, did they i-esent ? No. Noi did
they not find their wives nleeping as well by their sides I!
(wonder of wonders, this I).
(10) " Net liking, and yet did the wives, return earlj
in the morning, to their husbands !
(11) " Listen to this Holy History,'King I this History
which partiny.s the conquest over de.sire, and thy own
desires—a disease of thy heart—shall depart.
Parasara Maharshi tells Maitreya in Vit.hna Parnnk
( V . 13, (JU to 02):—
(1) That hoy merely, Sri Krishna, did thus revel with
the Gopis all ihe night through !
l2) Jt.U what is Jle ? Is He not, like the air everywhere is ? as in the Gopis, .so in their ho.sbands as well, and
among all ? '
We weie dclignted this year to meet Ixidd Govindas,
that Kiishna-Uhakta of Krishna-Vili^sa (Madras), who
gave us his Book on Kiishnopanishad. This was a most
opportune gift. As we beard ViisantA. we itad this : and
one seemed to be the commentaiy on the other. (Mr.
R. A. Saslri has done a leal .«ej-vicc by his translations of
GopalatHpsiii and KrishnopanishaHs). We read in this
invaluable book thus ; (p. v. Ii trod action).
Indeed ."^li Kiisbna has bien a mystery for the enligl tened ..'enerations of these dHj". .Aye ; lie will be »
mystery for a long time to come to the generd public, so
long as the " supernatural" has not lieen (.'rasped within
the " natural", niid until the sacred writings of old are
rightly understood. The hard crust of allegory and
metaphor slumld be broken thmugh and the cleft will
then show a soft and shining interior that will amply
repay a diligent search after Truth. The gi-eatest obttacle in the way of understanding Srt Krishna seems to lie
in his alleged 1 elation with the cowbenleases- To the so-
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c&lled westerly -cdiicafed njiod of onr daj s wLicli is prone
muiv to criiicizc-tliftn to undei stand, which cnies so much
for the physical body that ifc can seldom rise to any spiiitnal conception of tilings, it is but natui'al that tiiS love of
the Gopis should be held np as the eternal theme of discussion and misinterpretation am) it is no wonder that
the Christian Missionary should single that out as the
special object of his attuck."
Almost at the same time, Swami llamukrishuknanda
favoured us with his " Pastoral Sri Krishna", and we
were deligtitcd to read therein, amontr a host of other
passages, the followinf^ :—
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deprived of their cloths and of the Hasakrida was told in
language of subliniity and of dignity. Eloquence conld
r Jt have been finer or nobler than (hat with which Mrs.
IJesant depicted the Hoy God. She lingered long upon
the sulijei.-t and she seemed unwiling to leave thin child
and to lake him on to His next stage."
Nothing should stand uetween us and our God, is the
sec^c.^ of the Goiiis being deprived of their raiments. The
soul should go to its Lord in the nahcdncKn of spirit and in
poverty. All self-ness {aliunhara) must be set aside. Love
unselfish, love in utter self-forgetfnlness, love filling
every pore of one's being, love foi^ lover's sake, and service
for Master's sake, like our own reflection in the mirror (as.
Srimad Bahgavata tells us), love nnreserved, exclusive,
unflinching inten.sely rich and warm love for God was what
the Lord asked and showed.

" Critics are not wanting who find a great flaw in His
character in this portion of His life (liasa-lila)-, but they
commit a great mistake in classifying him as humanAfter what we have learned about this God-nian's life in
(9) But who were the Gopis ? Open the 1st page o f
onr previous discourse, is it reasonable for us to class him
with ourselves! Almost every incident in Kis life is Krishnaponishad and there you will read :—
Om.
superhuman. In such a case, how can we reckon him as
1. Attracted by tlie perfect formation of the limbs of
man ? And since He was not a man, we must not judge
Him from our stand-point. What is bad fo^- us may be Sri Rama, incarnat ion of Mahavishnu who is characgood for Him, The food of a baby is milk ; if 1 force it to terised by i^nf, Chit and Aiitiuda, and bewitched by his
eat highly seasoned and amply buttered solid food, it will transcendent beauty, the Munis who were dwelling in the
die. It is H crime to give such food to a baby. But for forest addi^ss Him thus :
an adult, ft is healthy and iifvigorating, &c,"
2
Our incarnation on caitli is said (o be unholy. May
• «
we embrace you (and be sanctified) 'i
" He is ri?)t in any way blameable for his conduct
3. (Sri Rama rei»lied; : " In another cyirle when I inwhich in an ordinary man of the world, cannot but be
cai-nate
as Krishna, ye shall be born Milkmaids (Gopikas)culpable."
Then shall ye embrace me.
We have Vasanti hat self tgain in p 11 of her " Indi4. (The Munis i-ejoined).
When yon ne\t incuriite
viduality "(July 21st 1896) ; telling us :—"But remember
(as
KriRlina)
you
will
make
iis
Gopikas. l'Iea.se let ub
that whether a thing in right or in wrong for any given
touch
your
limbs
now,
and
then
wc
shall take other forms.
individual depends upon the stage which that individual
has reached in evointion. • * » According to the luug We would (gladly) be lioin again and again if only we are
of the ladder upon which a man is standing will be the allowed the I'leasant privilege of touching yoni limbs in
Tightness or the wrongnesa of his activities." This general every one of those births.
reasoning applicable to the law of Kvolution may be
If you want to learn all the esoteric meaning of the
applied in the particulnr case of Krishnavulnr. Anna
great di-ama Lord Krishna played, we would request youi
Vasanta in her Four th Lectnie on Krishn:"i\atar dwelt
to read the above Upanishad, (he Gopalu-tnpani and
pathetically and long on the vindication of his incidents
liania tapani through, and that highly erudite snricK
with the cowherdes.sps. According to the rejun t we have
known as the Kilyanu Sandhana Serirs, esjiecially the 3rd
in the Hindu we rend : —
Part, called Tiiuppav^i, of St. Andal, translated and
jiublished
by Mr. AI. B. Siinivasienuar of My.sore.
" ili'B. Be.sant lie-e lefened to two of the incidents in
the Lord's life which blasjihen.y takes hold of, to insult
and annoy the devotees of the Lord. What was the period
in life of the Lord when these occurcnces were related ?
He was between six and seven years of age and the accubation is tliat he had immoral intimacy with the Gopis at
this age ! With tine sati e shn asked whether the.se
traducers have ever read the history that they are criticizing. It is distorted imatfination that is responsible for all
these calumnies. The esoteric meaning of the Gopis being

10. We h-id The high privilege this year simultaneously with enjoying the love-lectures of Anna Vasanta, the
enjoying,—with tears in our eyes, and heart expanding into
the universe, and mind leaping o,000 years back to when
the Lord enacted his divine Drama,—with esteemed friends
like Mrs. B ; Hbn'i.le M. Iyer, Bro. K, T ; G.-Da«a, Kd.
Bch ; Loi d G. Swami Bam-da ; Bili; J . M . N , and many
others, the subject of Avataras, as
by that love Saint
Parankusa, or Nainmalvar, the incaniatiuu of the thinl for

I'HE LIGHT OF TilUTH OE SIDDHANPA

Krithna (KriHliii&trishaa-ialvain ivoditam) : Tbas diil the
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Saint sing:—

EDUCATIOXAL

CONFERENCE.

Recently, the Director of Public Instruction coiweiied a Conference of edicational officers in Madras at
which the following resolutions weie adopted :—
" Hdy Lord of the hill of Venkatacliakiin ! Is it any
glorj to Thee if Tl.oa be sung forth as the Loid of the
celestials ! Who cares for sach a Lord. If the Lord is away
from US, hidden, what matters it to us it he sits on the
Throne, with celestials son-oanding him In the Hebvens
where it is all light. Thy Light is nowheie. Thy Light is
Dot felt there. Bat^descend (.lta/u)j to ns, come into our
darkness, rise above the horizon, cast the l ays of Thy Eyes
on OS below, then and then only wilt Thou be uloriGcd,
tben and then only caivt Thou shine, then and thtn only
ahaltTbou be Lord indeed ; tben and then only Thou shalt
be known
Uy Thy grace shult Tlion be known, by Thy
condescension shalt Thou l)e lecogniztj, by Thy love shalt
Tbou be glorified ; never by Tliy putting on the aspe(!t of
the High Gu<l, fsr from us sinful mortals; unapproAch^ible,
noattainable, and invisible in the darkness of our earthly
life. Light I comc into our utter da;kne»s and Thou shalt
shine Thyself all the better here Here with mi-, is there
foil play for Thy Grace. O High ! descend to tlie low ; O
Way, show the way to the wavlesp."
" Isvam is never alone, nor does He ever desert ns 'is the
Msurance that all oil:- Hindu Sci ipfu;es give UP. In Svarga
( P a r a d i s e ) as well as in Nai-aka (Hell).
Is lie ever our
friend and bcnefactor says Vishvaksenti Samhita :
and the Holy Hible cchoes the same truth in psalms 139
—8:—
" IF I ascend op into heaven, thou art there.
If I make my bed in hell behold thui: art there. '
11, Blest be Anna V„santa ! May she liv-! long enough
to catch the fire of devotion even sach as that which melted the hearts of the Krishna-inspired Saints Namrnalvar,
Andal and others of Sooth I m r a ! ! May we. throngli her
be blest with the glorioos sight o* onr Lord, even if it be
for a second—for that Divine Vision for which saints like
Sri yamnnachArya (the Gurn of R4nianrJH) thns panted:—

1. That whiid this Conference thinks that perfect
liberty should be left to Managers to adopt, whatever
language they please as the medium of instruction, it
is of opinion that Managers of schools, sther than
those for Europeans, should be strongly advised to
adopt the Vernacular as the medium of instruction np
to, the Third Form.
2. That English shc^uld not be recogni^cd as an
optional subject until the Third Standard, and that
the teaching of it for the first year be mainly oral.
3. That, considering that the obligation'to teach
the optional subjects is only upon those schools that
art aided on the fixed grant and on the salary grant
systems, the present number of two optional subjects
required to be taught in the Primary and four in the
Lower Secondary Standard be maintained.
4
That under the optional subject, Kindergarten
boy's school be allowed to omit either No. I occupations) or No. 3 (action songs) of the sub-divisions.
5.

That Hygiene be not

begun before the Fourth

Standard.
6. That the teaching of Geography begin in the
Third Standard instead of the Second Standard.
(This was carried by a vote of 11 to 10)
7. That Euclid be removed from the
Seventh Standards.
8

That

Algebi-a

be omitted

Sixth and

from the Seventh

Standard.
9. That popils in Louver Secondary classes bringing up Sanskrit, Persian, or Arabic as a separate subject be reqniied tn bring np along with it A'ernacalar
reading and compositicn.
10. Thiit Book-Keeping nnd Commerci»l Correspondence be added to the list of optionii! subjictsin
the Lower Secondary course
11.

That the greatest importance be

attached to

t-auslation and classical Vernacular and English
" O h , for a flash, a twinkle of Thy Uivine Form ! for
wbieh 1 bare sacriSced all, n^t only all that material oniCompoeition.
« . n e i a n eapable of offording {hhulcli), but as well as all
12. That safficient importance being already atta•pbitul mjoymeot and 6oal delirerance ^mmlcti)
ched to the subject of mental arithmetic in the corriALKNOiiATILLT. O.
47

colam, no change ia required.

